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Bright Student Solves
Closed Door Mystery

It takes a brainy man to fig-
ure out the doors on the Jfisti-
tute. 'Twas Wednesday after-
noon when one such observed a
certain gentleman having diffi-
culties finding his way out of
the buildings to go to Walker
Memorial. This otherwise brill-
iant student was tugging away
at the door from the inside, try-
ing with all his might to budge
it.

Then, along came one of the
rare men who can grasp situa-
tiions at a glance. He saw the
vain efforts of the man on the
inside. Intending to solve the
trouble, he stepped right Up,
took hold of the handle, and
with one motion opened the re-
fractory door. It opened out-
ward.
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Penthouse Resident Moves

Unexpectedly To Lavatory

One of the inmates of the
sixth floor of Runkle penthouse
arrived at his room Sunday
afternoon to find he had unex-
pectedly moved. On the door
Mwas placed the cryptic legend:
"Gotta Go". So the unfortunate
went in search, expecting to find
his belongings in the basement.
Upon finding his new apartment
he uttered a cry of joy.

He had been moved to the
Lavatory on that floor. The bed
was ready for use, books were
open on the desk, the bridge
lamp was lit, the radio was op-
erating, the bureau and book-
case were in place, pictures
adorned the walls, and a very
homelike atmosphere pervaded
the scene. Advantages over the
former location of the room in-
cluded more floor space and
running water. The only disad-
vantage was the absence of tele-
phone service.

After photographs had been
taken, the room was moved bacl
to its former location, and peace
again reigned.

Four Men Receive Yearbook
Half Price In Number

Contest Tuesday

At;

Only four of the five villningg nunl-

bers drawn in the recent Techlnique

lraffle contest wvere redeemed byd the

lucky holders before the time limit

for redemption expired at 5:00 o'clock

last evening, it was announced by the

Techniqule nanagement last night.

The lucky number whose owner did
not claim a redemption was 227. Ac-
cording to the rules cf tle contest it
is now too late to receive the reward
on this number.

(ContinureLd on2 page four)

Facultv Club Will
Hear Dr. Redlich

Halrvard Professor Will Speak

On European Situation

Dr. Josephl Redlich, former Minister

of Finance in Austria and now a pro-

fessor in the Harvard Law School wrill

speak on "The Present Situation in
Central Europe" at the Faculty Club
luncheon meeting to be llekl next Fr-
day in the N orth Dining Room of
Walker M~emorial.

Dr. Redlich, before lie took up per-
inanlent residence in this country, wlas
an exchange professor to Harvard

UJniversity. He serveel as Finance
M~inister for Austria immediately fol-
low-ing the *war. He is a distinguished
schiolar in history, is recognized as an
authority o11 English parliamentary

law-, and has been a lecturer before
the Lowell Institute.

LECTURE ON AERIAL
SURVEYI?\G TODAYw

L~ieutenant J. iF. Phillips of the
United States Army Ail- Corp~s -,vill
deliver an illustrated lecture on!
"Aerial Photop~raphyt and Aerosurvey--

imllt" at a joint mieetin- of the student

L j((T nni_~w e~-[-dotJ there HalrOny LWee 11

i Science and Religion" IS
,W, $Question Discussed

: Dr. Harry Rimmer, noted evange-

,list and bible expositor, has been se-

t-cured by the Meetings Department of

tithe Technology Christian Association

| lto speak on the topic "Is There Har-

-nlo~l-) between Science and Religio-n"

twiin Room 10-250 at 4 o'clock today.

- During the past two weeks Dr.

-R~iriiiier has spoken at Calvary Taber-
n"iacle in Watertoss"n on the samie
.-topic, andu at the Park- Street Church,
'B'ostonl. Besides being president of the
,Research Sclience Bureau, an or-ani-

w.ainNithl the purpose of making
cilti expeditions to, collect infor-

[, iiation to substantiate the Bible, hie is
-,a melber of the American Geograph-
ical. Society and an ordained nlinister.
iaHis appeal as a speaker is showvn

,brthe fact that in the past twelve
a -eal's he has spoken to more than
'Ithree thousand student assemblies.
"Expression of Dr. Rcirmer's qualities
'-]ds contained in a letter by Dr. Albert
FO- Jolmson, pastor of Temple Baptist

w"Church, Detroit, Michigan, where Dr.
1._Rimmer recently conducted evange-

listic meetings. ". . . Personificatioll of

Cnlistian cheerfulness; a man of re-

markable powers of oratory and, to

say the least, a brilliant mind." Invi-

tations to attend the meeting have

been sent to members of the Faculty

and Administration and to all the

dormitory men. Professor Ervin Ken-

ison, of the Division of Drawing will

preside at the meeting.

be presented br\ Ben Bernie and ilsIbrancl of the American
orchestra at Svmphony' Hall next: Civil Engineers and the
Tuesday. The Travellers' Aid Society! unit of the R. O. T. C. to
is sponsoring the affair, which twill in- afternoon at 2:0() o'clock
clude dancing from ten to two o'clock. l90.

The T. C. A. has announced that it
has tickets On sale for the conceft to

HAINES ANNOUNCES
FINAL SELECTIONS
FOR NAVY REGATTA

Crlews Will Face Naval Acacdemy-
Oarsmen At Annapolis

On April 22>

IMEN IN GOOD CON DITIONi

Formal announcement of the forty-
two varsity and freshmen to make
the trip to Annapolis fol the Navy
Regatta on April 22 flas made last

night by Coach Bill Haines. Although
no definite crews had been named un-
til yesterday, most of the men that
have been picked to represent Tech-
nology have been rowing together
since the beginning of practice.

According to Coach Haines, it is
hard to sayi how the heavy crew will
fare against the Midshipmen, since
the Nstavy calibre is practically un-
known. An estimate can be made on
Saturday when Narvy stacks up
against Princeton. According to re-
ports, Princeton has one of the best
crews il recent years.

Men In Fair Condition
As a further comment on the pos-

sibilities of his men, Haines said that
their condition is not as good as he
should have them, but as well as may
be hoped considering the unusual bad
xveather and late spring. Al Dunning
could not be reached to comment on
the ability of his charges.

The varsity heavies include: Lucke,
1; Stueclk, 2; Miller, 3; Bixby, 4;
Glenn, a; Wood, 6; Loomis, 7; Cook,
str oke; and Humphries, coxswain.
The junioIr v ar'sity al e: Packard, 1;

(Cantinvued on page three)

TECHNOLOGY DAMES
WILL OFFER PLAYS

Group Of Three One-Act Plays
To Be Produced At Commons

Room On April 28

The Dramatic Club of the Technol-
ogy Dames and Technology Matrons
will present a group of one-act plays
at the Commons Room, Roger Build-
ing, on Friday, April 28. The program
will include Overtones by Alice Gers-
tenberg, The Maker of Dreams by
Oliphant Downs, and Swoeetheart Re-
teielv by Esther E. Olson. It is hoped
that a large number of faculty mem-
bers will be present. Tickets are
seventy-five cents, and may be obtain-
ed at room 2-131. Checks should be
made payable to the Dramatic Club.

If sufficient interest is shown, a
permanent organization of those in-
terested in dramatics is planned. Such
an organization Would include these
members of the staff, the Technology
.Matrons, and Technology Dames who
wish to participate in amateur dra-
matics.

A. E. S. VACATION
PLANS COMPLETED

Thelre only remailns very little Nvlork
to be done in r ebuildim, the new-
Fr'alllin Utilit- glider xwich the
Aelronautical En-rineerinlg Society rec-

ently acquired. Tle members of the

Society ]fat spent a considerable

amou7lt of time in prelparing the ship

for fligSht. Several nev ribs lhave been

built andl put in place, and the Nvings
Arc nolv in the prlo~ess c-f beiterS com-

pletely recovered.

As previously announce(]. the so-

ciety plans to spend thlee day-s at the

Franmin-hrlam Airport andl three days

at the Greenfield ridge. At both places

the Professor soaring plane and the

new glider will be flown bad the mem-

lers.

RUNKLE WINS OVER
SIGMA CHI, 28 - 15

Crosby Is High Scorer As Dorm
Mien Forge Ahead In

Final Period

Runkle Dormitory's team Nvent on a

scoring splurge in the last period of

its game with the fraternity chain-

pions, Sigma Chi, and won the annual

contest 2&-15. The score stood at 15-

all at the beginning of the last period,

but from the opening whistle of the

final quarter, the dormitory cham-
pions began to sink shots from all
over the court, and they made thir-
teen points while holding Sigma Chi
scoreless.

The game was very even for the
most part. The end of the first half
found the score tied at 11-all. In the
third period, each team scored only
four points, mostly on foul shots. The
last minute drive by Runkle was start-
ed by King Crosby, who sank several
shots from under the basket. Others
who were prominent for Runkle were
Kirk Miles, Manny Sayles, and Iggy
Sbrega, who collected four baskets in
the final period.

The high scorer for the evening was

Crosby, with a total of ten points for
the winners. Three men were tied for
second honors with six points apiece,
Miles and Sbrega of Runkle and Jack
Vickery high scorer of the Sigra Chi
quintet.

INACTIVE GROUPS
TO LOSE STATUS

Fossett Warins Five Societies
| Action Will Be Taken In

A Short Time

Richard L. Fossett, Jr., '33, presi-

dealt of the Institute Committee, last

night issued this statement concern-

ing inactive organizations at the In-
stitute:

The following organizations
have taken no steps toward sett-
ling questions of status put to
them by the Institute Commit-
tee: Boat Club, Chess Club,
Menorah Society, Photographic
Society, Physical Society.

The Institute Committee le-
serves the right to consider
withdrawing its recognition of
these organizations if no notifi-
cation of action taken by them
is received on or before April
26, 1933.

(Signed)
Richard L. Fossett, Jr.

May Recognize Other Clubs
According to the Institute Commit-

tee the following organizations are
not recognized. but recognition of any
of these will be considered immedi-
ately upon the receipt of a constitu-
tion. for the society:

Alpha Chi Sigma, Alrinenian Club,
Burton Club, Club Sixteen, Commluter
Association, Socialist Club, Unity
Club.

Aplil 26 is the last day on which
constitutions R ill be accepted. All
communications should be addlressed
to the Institute Committee, c-o Rich-
aitl L. Fossett, Jr., MI. I. T. Dormitor-
ies.

ENT BERNItE PLAYS
I AT SY1.PH4ONYJ HALL I

COMMUTRS' CLUB
DISCONTINUES ITS

WEEKLY MEETINGSI
31eagre Attendance Is Cause

Of Action According To
Executive Commiittee

1'ROF. PRESCOTT SPEAKS

Commuters wrill no longer hold
weekly luncheons in the North Hali of
Walker according to an announcement
madle by the executive committee at
the meeting of the association last
Wednesday noon. At that time the
meeting for Thursday was also can-
celled.

Edward S. Goodridge, '33, chairman
of the executive committee, said the
reason for the discontinuation of the

. luncheons was the meagre attendance
which they had attracted. On Wednes-
days an average of thirty commuters
attended the luncleons, while on
Thursdays only half that number
w xere usually present. To take the
place of the weekly affairs meetings
will be planned from time to time
when good speakers can be secured;
announcement of the first meeting of
this type will soon be made.

Regional Clubs Functioning
Regional comruters' clubs have

now begun to functions it was an-
nounced at Wednesday's meeting. The

XWest Roxbury organization has com-
pleted plans for a dance to be held in

Ethe Emma Rogers Room on April 25,
in addition to regular meetings every

,two weeks. Newton commuters also
lintend to hold a dance. In Arlington
Ethe commuters have organized base-

ball and bowling teams. MN~en who
come from Melro-se will have an or-

(Continued on page three)

/ItDORMITORIES ELECT
L, NEW HALL CHAIRMEN

In results of the elections held yes-
.terday for chairmen of the dormitory

lialls, the following men were chosen:
.@Runkle, Gorham K. Crosby, '34; At-
ikinson, Alexander J. Rogowski, '34;

."Walcott, Leonard Shapiro, '34; Bemis,
t Charles H. Lucle, Jr. '34; Goodale,
"t'James L. Bennett, '34; Munroe,
Arthur L. Conn, '34; Hayden, Edward
"K. Dougherty, '35; and Wood, Frank-
.lin H. Lobdell, '34.

liMusical Clubs To
Broadcast Over
National Hook-up

Program Will Originate Atl WBZ

Saturday Afternoon At
3:00 O'Clock

The Mlusical Clubs will broadcast a

program of selections over the Blue
|Network of the National Broadcasting

Company next Saturday afternoon at

3:00 o'clock. The program will origi-

|nate in the Studios of WBZ and will

be heard over thirty-five associated

stations including WJZ in New York.
| Williamn E. Weston will direct the

glee club and Arthur Conn, '34 will

lead the Banjo Club. The program is
as follows:

Glee Club:

Now Let Evely Tonrgue Adore Thee ...... Bach

Adolramn u s lTe .................. ............ Palestrina
| Hoe On the Range .................. Guion-Riegger

| I1arh of the Men of Harlech ............... Welsh

Banlnjo Club:
| Mom ent Mlusicatl ............ ... ................ Shubert
Sob lre hls Clas ................ .................. Rosas

Soldier's Farewell ................. ................ S e edy

Glee Club:
Shenandoah ....... ... ..................... Bartholeme v
Lau dam u s ............................. . PrOtherOe

Technique JRaffle
Winner Fails To
Claim Redemnption

I"Dr. Rimmer, Noted Evangelist, Is
Speaker At Good Friday Meeting
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Open Forum]
............................................................................

In openings its columns to letters addressed
to the Editor. THE TEACH does not guarantee
publication of any communication nor does it_
necessarl y endorse the opinions exipressed
Letters on subjects of interest to the studen-,
body are -,velcomne if signed. Howvever. if the.
writer so desires, only the initials >till apt)ear-
on publication.

To thre Edlitor of THE T'ECH:
Dear Sir:

Tllis is written with reference to,
the editorial "Technology Pacifismrr.
appearing in last Tuesday's THE:
TECH. It is not my purpose to stir up
the old war between the pacifists an(-
the militarists, but to be helpful if
possible in pointing out a few funda-
mental ideas, which all of our grea-'
statesmen have been guided by ire
order to help makee our country tlhe
great elation that it is today.

It is indeed gratifying to knlowv tlia-
yroung engineers in c ur colleges and--
un~iversities liave the intelligence te;
restrain themselves and gifle due con--
sideration andl thought to matters be-

(Conltivued onL ipase three)
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We've bhroughlt out our new|
rublber-soled, black-or-taii-|-

saddled -sport shoes ear]y |
so that they can acquire 1
the desider ated pattina ill
time for the sports season.
Especially designed foLins 1,.

thleir qtlality is extrlaordin- 

ally at the prlice. Thleir caln

bee kept clean.

Street Floor -Store for M~en

Page Twso

the M. l. T. boys are the only ones
for wvhom at least one coed has ever
held a door open. They tell us that
the situation wnas so bad for a -while,
when the coeds first entered, that if
some enterprising individual had dust-
ed off whMatever manners he entered
with, and bad actually performed the
s-~ervice of ho-lding the door, the girls
would have been flabbergasted into de-
mianding phone number, address and
all tile rest of it. Drop your glove,
lady ?

Going from the rough and tumble
atmosphere of the biological depart-
ment, wve note the advertisements tell-
ing; us to come owie come all and 'hear
Ben Bernie play at SyXmphony Hall.
Oh horrors, where is the Watch and
Wardl Society ? We knews this beer
business wsould demoralize something!

MENORAH SOCIETY TO
HOLD DANCE TUESDAY-

Tlle M. I. T. Menorah Society will
hold its an-nual dance in the North
Hall of Wtal'ker memorial next Tues-
day evening from 19:0)0 to 1:00 o'clock-
lThe price of admission avill be $1.35S
per couple; the tickets may be pur-
chased at the door on tile night of the
dance or beforehand from any mem-
ber of the dance committee.
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a . va Teletvpewriter
Working out new ways to serve the comnmunica-

tion needs of the public is an objective always in the
minds of Bell System men. The new Teletypewriter
Exchange Service-typing by wire-is an example.

For some years Private Wire Teletypewriter Ser-
vice has speeded cormmunication. between separated
units of many large organizations. Telephone men-
anxious to make this service more widely usefu'L u

have now establishedTeletypewriter central offices,
through which any subscriber to the service may be
connected directly with any other subscriber. Both
can type back and forth -their messages being re-
produced simultaneously at each point.

This newY service provides fast, dependable com-
munication and does for the written word what tele-
phone service does for the. spoken word. It is one
more Bell System contribution to business efficiency.

BELL SYx1STfEM

TAKE A TRIP HOME BY TELEPHONE
. . .TONIGHT AT HALF-PAST EIGHT I

TIHE TECH

Little notes of personal interest
filter through this department at odd
intervals, and this time the interest is
certainly more than personal, at least
to tho-se members of the organic class
of last term.

There used to be one fellow wvho
had the inside track, apparent~ly, to
the three co-eds who took that course.
At least it seemed that wnay to the
rest of us jealous devils. However, wle
now discover, late as the date may be,
that perhaps the intellectual plane of
that combine weas a little above our
owen status.

Always thle sat ill the same place,
fifth rowe side, the blonde, the brunette
and even the lad himself; alwvays wasr
there much ado, stirrings, and other
bustling indicative of a gay; old time;
andl alway s, as ever, did we woander
tbereat. Now the secret is out. This
triumvirate -whiled awvay the dull
hours of 5.41 wsith reciprocatory lovse
sonnets written in German.

While we are still fresh on the sub-
ject, more sidelights from the coeds'
strata reveal hberetofore unknown sta-
tistics concerning the Institute. All
this, you must understand comes via
our special underground grapevine,
for which Hearst has made three
offers already.

This time we have it straight that Just time
IT DOESN'T PAY

TME -field of mathematics feels vrey deeply the loss of Ray--
'mond Palely. EFke was prob~ably the most abile of English matil-

ematicians since the Worold War, and is known thlroughotlt scien-
ti-fic circles. Among other things, his death brlings to an end some
valuable researchl with Professor Wiener; if twso excellent men.
are working togethler, it is nothing short of a tragedy suhen thley
are forced to stop.

Paley's death stands as a warning. Thle parter with whichli~ e
wals sksiing in Canada had been repeatedi.N warned not to go out
alone. Paley, hlowever, was an excellent skier, and had extreme
confidence in hlimsel-f. In common with mally strong-w-illed men.
he did not like to follow the b~eatenl track;, and never advance over
his fellows. He w ent off on a journey of his own-his last joul ney.
While hle was near the top of a mountain lie -started an avalanche
and was eng~ulfed in it.

No nmatter how well we know our} own abilities, it does not leay
to take unnecessary chances. Luck plays a large part in life, and
it is often unsafe to defy it. WNe should take heed from the ex-
anlple which wve hlave here before us; science has lost a valuable
man b~ecaulse he tooh a chance-andl lost.

WHNY NOT ELECTIONEERING?
TT is generally a-reed that these is an all1 too alpparent lack of
1interest in stuldent affairs on the part of Teclinoloo-y under-

oLgadulates. The students applear to become interested in few activi-
ties aside frlni those wchick affect them dlirectly. Perhlaps this,
lack of interest in activities in ogeneral has come to include the
student yovernment. At ally rate there is no denying that the
actions of the Institute Comnmit;tee are of little conceals to the av-
era--e student.

I-low is it that the students should show so) little interest in
the functionina of the government whichl is sulpposed to represent
their opinion?

Is it not because the nature of our' elections prevents the ex-
pression of student opinion and because the student has become
accustomed to havting his government run by a gr oup of
stl angelrs O url elections alre careried out -after mer ely publishing
a list of the candidates. Attempts to present candidates at class
mass meeti-ngs have failed because the conflictin-C schedules of
large classes makes the attendance poor at such meetings. Once
elected the action taken by the Institute Comnmittee may very well
bie contrary to the desire of the majority of the students.

Last springs a group, who wished to have electioneering al-
lowed in a restricted mannler, presented a petition to the Institute
Committee. Thle Committee refused to take anye action until it
was too late for the ruling to go, into effect. Then the motion was
brought up and was unanimously defeated. By means of a fresh
petition the matter was referred to the student body in the spr ing
elections. But tile wording- of the referendum was so obscure that
its meaninog aas not apparent to a large inumber of the voters.
Thle action of the Institute Committee was upheld. A check up
reveals two significant facts. The vote on the referendum was
very close wvlile thle action of the Institute Committee was unani-
mouls. A la o~e numb~er admitted that t ear had been deceived by
the wor ding on the bhallots. It is our belief thlat, not only was the
Institute Committee acting ao~ainst the interests of tile majority
of the students, but that the failure of the referendum was due
mainly to the wording of the ballots.

If the Tech nology student government is to assume its de-
served importance this situation should be corrected as soon as
possible. Thle evils of unrestrained electioneering- are fully realized
by everyone but our present system can hardly claim t~o be a great
.deal better. e

The spring elections are near at hland. Thlere heas never been
-electioneering of any sort at thle Institute. Would it not be well
wNoI'th our' while to try the experiment ?
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Scabba rd and Blade~
Elecf~rts New Officers

Edo-ar B~. Chiswell,'34 W7ill L~ead
Or-ainization Durin-

Comina Year

Edgar B. Chisw\ell, '34, has beeni
elected captain of Scabbard andd
B:lad~e, h~onorary m Iilitary, org~anization
I'or adv·anced R. 0. T. C. students, it
w-as announced yesterday. W;5illiaml E.
Cocleman1'3, '3, ,,as chosen Ist Lieuten-
-int, Ray P . HololandI, '34, 2nd Lieu-
tenant, and Aaron KI. Redcay, '34, 1st
Sergeielt. Trhese offficers will lead tlhe
organiiization (luring= the coming year.

The society lieldl a smokeri for all
memnber~s of the adv\anced R. 0. T. C.
,:courses last ev-enin- in the West
.,ounlge of W'alker Miemorial. Approxi-
mlately r ifty- men Nv·ere pr1esent at the

On Apr~Lil 28thl, the organnization will
ho~ld its annaal Spring dance.
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Harry1· Schein, Rep.

564 FIFTH AVENUE, NEWN YORK
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AVAKIAllN REPRESENTS
T1.C.As. AT CONaFEIRENCE

The Technology Christian Associa-
tion has announced that A. Steve
Av·akiazn, '33, wfll represent it art the
"Londlon E~conomic Conference", spon-
sored by the Dart-niouth Christi an As-

!,;o~ziation, beginning today.
Representativ-es froinl many New,

E'ngland Colleges w·ill be pi-esent atl
the Conference. The topics to be dis-

I cussed are similar to those discussed'
-it tthe r·eceiit London E~conolnic Con-
Cer'ence; war debts an(! financial am-,
commercialla pcolicies of nations with/
rrespect to trade.

Ea~ch dele-ate is to r·epreseilt some
(-ount;ry!, all( after leaving inadle a
study~ of the pr~obleils untfei, consider-!
ation, w\ill pr1esent the view ouf thatl
jlarticular country~ oil the subject. At 
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HANDICAP TFRACK
MEET~ TOMORROM

1Tn· Evernts Are Schedule&
Practice Every Day

D~uring V~acationn

The first olfficial meet of the out.

door track season will be held tomor.
roIN, afterlloon at two-thirty o'clock
.N~ine events are scheduled to be rur
off, but unless the weather man ha.
a chanlge of heart they may not Nl
run at all. However the meet Nvill Nl
lield if it is physically possible to dc
so. If the eirider·s are not in good con.
dition the ineet will be transferred t(
tile board trach.

it wvill be a handicap meet, an('
,; slould give the men sonie much need-
ed pr·actice. No, less than twelve of thE
first thirteen days so far this seasor
life been unsatisfactory. The seasor
Ihas just started, and the men are al-
ready3 six full days behind in theii
work, all because of bad weather
Oscar H-edlund and Bob Bowie arE
worl·-big as hard as they can, trying
to -et the team into condition for thk
first competitive meet of the season,
the G;reater Boston Intercollegiates,
which will be held April 28 and 29.

in or~der to make up some Of UIE

lost time, practice will be held every
day~ during the vacation at tlhree
o'clock. Coach. Hedlund said that all
ig nen trying· for positions on the teamr

ishould be out every day during the
vacation.

1Summer Institut~e For,
M~en sand Women to be ~

Given at Wellesle

ii"'Otn- Economnic Future" WVill Be

S~ubject Of~ Study Dur~ingt
A/LOnth o f July[

A-n interesting expr·ession of the
Pn~wderln trend toward adult education

~is the plan for a summer Institute to

~be held at l~ellesley this Jul!-. The
J subject ox-~ the gatherin- will be: "Our
:Economic Future: Its Direction and
Control". President Comnpton is among

.,the prominent educators actively co-
oper~atinf; for the success of the pro-
ject an~d b~esitles being a memnber of

fthe gover~ning· boaird ha-- helped in the
or-~anization of an Admissio~ns Coin-
iiinittee, of w~hich 11I1. 'N,-tt WT. Emer-

~son is president..
A lthc/ugh enioy·ing the hospitalityv

-of the Cam~pus, with its facilities for
~1·cleato nas well as for study, the

1;hititute -will be independent of
W~ellesley- in finances and~ controls and

~as far as porssible, an eqlual number
of risen and Women will participate.

It is hoped that potential leaders
fro~n dillreren~t v-ocational groups may

-be brought together for .stimulating
welel controlled discussions resulting
hii a tlloughtful, unified effort towfard~

1I;a better social order.
It is lloped that, by means of inter-

ested men and w-omen now being or-
Z-anized in cities in all parts of the
U:lnited States to interpret the plans
of the Institute to different communi-

I~isthose best qualified may be
eattated and -persuaded to attend.

',It the list of applicants the Cen-
Adl missions Committee will invite

~oehundred and thirtyr members, so
eco sn as to maintain a balanced rep-

Ir31esentation flrom all occupational

PFIL-TVS OF FIRtES TO
]~BE SHOWN A~C.S.MR.E.

~ ontinuing the series of lectures
~adtrips on the subject of fire pro-

'itcion engineering, the local branch
Of the Arnerican Society of Meehan-
ica Engineers -,will present a four reel

~fill" of various fires and fire-fighting
Illethods of Boston, next Monday
Iafternoon at 4:30 in room 10-2150.

A thi-ee-alarm fire oil one of Bos-
Ol's w-aterfronts, complete in, every

deai, will be the feature of the film.
L2ieutellant Donovran of the Bo~ston

re Department will be present to ex-
ahlu the films and answer any ques-
ins.

Renlt a NEW CQar
Special Student Rates

Step out in style in a snappy
new U-DRVIT Car. NJo de-
posit required.f Sp~ecial low
student rates, by the m~ile.
Adequate illsiilrance included..
24-hour seirvice.

~g = ~ TZ DRIV-URRSELF

U-DRYIVIT AUTO RENTALl CO., Inc.
Licenlsee

6 13ELVIDERE ST., BOSTON
COMmonwealth 5700

Teeh: Station: 15 HAYWARD ST:
Near Kerdaoll Squrare

e Won~~(01tinm.(C1 from i mgc~r/ tiroo

fore endorsing the so called "liberal
e movements antl issues"'. For any iiew

itiea there caii allwavs be found a~
great !lumber to en-dorse it, but the
endorsers are usually composed of

eidealists, thrill seekers, the uninform-
y-ed, natural radicals, and people who
ecan't keep their heads above the wat-

er and conseqluently gr·asp in the air
in hope of relievingf the p1·esent un-
folrtunate circumstances.

A pl~edgre nott to suIppolr one's
country in an hour of -need is one that
(reserves seirious consideration. A irtan
w·ho for anv reasou rails to supportl
a lox-a] firienti in -an la(-ur of need is

indieedi no fr~iend at all l aind c de-spised
I by all. If one's country is a friend,

plovlidin- -proctection, food, shelter,
clothing? edlucatic,?l, liappI.';ess and!
frienlds ol· anN - of a mIillio~n other

tlhings, xxhicli1 it is a~ssumedet are such

that one prefers to remain in his

country, isn't it rather despicable to

offerl nothingf in rIeturn1 for insuring~

a conilinuation of these things,.,; for·

t-neps self or for his friends an(] fam--

i14y ?

W~hether oi· not war is justifiab~le in

certain cases is another question andl

certainly the decision Itests in the

hands of the people or their repre-

sentatives in tlii-s country.

Ncco doubt the basic RL.O.T.C. couirse,

like calculus a11(d others, is not at all

times pleasanfnt and a-greeable, but

after it is till over -most of us 1cok

backe upon it as havin-~L been some-

t·hing, wortli while, if only· from a ~n in-

dividual point of vie-%. Any one with

physicall defects is gladly excused,,

antf so far no onle has been subj.ect

to serious torture or ha~d his growtth

stunted to any markled degree.

Freqluently members of the advanc-

ed R.O.T.C. are approached xvith a

questio~n such as, "'Do you takle ad--

vanced R.O.T.C. because you lil.:e to

"boss" the flreshmen or because you

consider that a uniforml imprloves

Your looks". Usually if askedc in earn-

est, the only answ\er that penetl'ates

this tylpe is that "practical considera-

tic-ns" make the ;advanced Rt.O.TL.C. de-

sirable, Actually, however,~ it is not a

fact even five per cent of the advane-

ed RI.O.T.C. students, who have beenl

in the course more t~han. one term, re-
main only because of "practical con-
siderations". Furthermore it call not;

be truthfully said that members o-f

the R.O.T.C. have caused over ten

major wars, and since we are slightly

well informed as to modern methods;

of warfare, and really human beings,

for some reason we can't look upon

war as a picnic. Nevertheless please

allow us to plead innocent of being a

pacifist in the sense used in tlhe edi-

torial.

Out of twsentyv thousalzd at Colum-

bia University a mere four hundred

students makes only about two per

cent. How nlany- of these are just;

young and in the formative period or

how many are not citizens of this

country we can nor- tell, but again it

is gratifying to know that a great

many years are to come before a

great people of a great nation disco-n-

tinue to consider it a privilege to fight

-under the Stars and Stripes and make

secure forever a country wie are justly

proud of.

D~ouglas Johnston, `33.

MVore Popular TPhana Evser

With TLecha Men

The

CAnFE DE PA~RIS
~lC~I 40 (I -0 a 

Conveniently Located

at

165 Mlassachusetts Ave.I

CLOTHES HAB ERDASH ERY . HAT S - SHOES

JACKET - VEST - TROUSERS

$15.5
A-A" IDEA OUTTIF1T FOR

IVA-1 l,"ETIEROCCA-

sfo~v IrICI 

TOUCH'C OF F=ORlJIALIjr K

MADE OF R-11-31~I~-~r7

R L./] CH Cl. 0 TAT. J!711 T CO,-l T A D VE ST RL,4 l%-

HIGH-RISLE, PLEATED TAO C'SLUIERS, r4S-.IE

C03T~FORTABLE ,!A-D VERY INEXPENSIVE. yE 

At

HOTEL STJATLER

Today

HARVARD SICKM~EN',
DE~FEAT ENGINIEERS;

Technology TPeam Bowvs By 10-0
On Mauddy Field; Geil Is

Beaver Star

H-arvard Uni versity's crack lacrosse
team proved too strong for the Tech--
nology stickmen last Wednesday, and
the Engineers came out on the short ,
end of a 10)-0 score, just the reverse I
of the result of their game w-ith Bos-
ton University nearly two weeks ago.
Tlie game was played on the Harvardl
field, which is directly in back of the
buildings of the Harvayd Business
School, in a pour~ing rain, and the
field w-as so mluddy and full of puddles
that good pla-ying -%was alinost impos-
sible.

The Cr·imson presented a w-ell-bal-
ancedi tearn which kept the ball in the
Engineers' territory practically all of
the game, and it was only- fine work
by Bor~ger in the goal thlat saved sev-

Oscar Hedlund WCins In
Rainy Half-Maile Race

T'he story goes that O~scar
Hedlund had just finished a par-
ticularly active game or two of
squash. He was in a rather
tired-looking mood, and -he had
r~eason to be. Seeing his plight,
a student started to kid him
about his condition. Oscar
wouldn't stand for this.

"I'll take you on for half a
mile," he said. He meant it. It
was pouting cats and dogs on
the track, but that didn't ,mat-
ter. Oscar Hedlund and his
would-be ridiculer went out on
the track for two laps through
the rain and all. A running suit
was all that anyone wore, and
by the time that the race was

OPEN -:~ FORUM1~

Ju~st forLRI

Swagger into Havre

for $ .50

THREE-LETTER WCORD meaning

Ap the time of your life . . ou'll
find it in informal Tourist Class ore
mighty UJnited States Liners. And it's
fun with your own crowd ... fun that's
planned for· Arn~ericans, by Americans,
enjoyred ivithb Americans! The broad
decks of these great liners look just
about like a college campus. Hall!
(you'll say) The gang's all here!

And costs this year are good nenrs
for the pocketbook. Travel is cheaper
($185 for a round trip to lurope);
Euro pe's rate of exchange favors Amer-
ican dollars (for $3 to $6 a day you can
live, travel and have a grand time).

Travel with your own crowrd on
these ships: Lerinlathan;,ialanhattan and

nERE
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HOOVER DAM FILM TO An: amendment was made to the
constitution of the association which

BE SHOWN~ TOMORBIE~ROW 1will allow Sophomores taking MS 224

A five reel motion picture of the to join. A dinner meeting has been

latest construction work on the planned for May 2 in Walker Memo-

Hoover Dam will be shown under the rial at which Captain Hamilton fron

auspices of the Civil Engineering So- the Ordnance oflice in Boston -will

ciety tomorrow morning at eleven show a four reel film on "Cadet

o'clock in Room 5-330. Handling of ,,

aggregate, mixing of concrete, lining

the diversion tunnels, and the diver- =

sion of the Colorado River, are among

the subjects treated in this picture. Walton Lunch Co.

ORDNANCE SOCIETY Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

ELECTS OFIFICERS 78 Ma~zssach~usetts Avenuc
CAMBRIDGEG t

Constitution Amended To Allow QUICK SERVICE

Sophomores Taking MS 224 APPETIZING FOOD

To Join Organization POPULAR PRICES

QUALITY FIRST
The Army Ordnance Association at ALWAYS

the Institute yesterday elected Carl- AWatYs

ton J. Cook,'34 president and ATthur s

l. Deming secretary-treasurer for the Walton's
, coming year. The Senior and Junior 1080 Boylston Street

1Ivice-presidents will be elected some- Convenient to Fraternity Men

time next fall.

-- �----

-

INFIRMAlRY LIST

HOMBERG INFIRMARY
John A. Batson, 'S6
David J. Buckwalter, '35
J. Mason Culverwell, '33
Everett Foster, Employee
Henry C. Kawecki, '34
Edmund D. Lucas, Jr.,'34
Francis A. Peters, '36
Malcolm A. Porter, '35
Charles F. Van de Water, '33

BROOKS HOSPITAL
Orman Hines, Employee

BAYINES MEMORIAL
Donald E. Henshaw, '36

SM - EL ClVED tr01Y CHI

EPSILON FRATERNITY

Six Juniors were recently elected

to Chi Epsilon, national honorary

civil engineering fraternity. They

are: Wendell C. Allen, John G. Brun-

ner, Emerson P. Kron, George W.

Patch, Theodore N. Rimbach, and

Norman P. Spofford.

Members of the society are chosen

primarily on the basis of scholarship

and character. Six men are elected

each semester from courses I and XI.

The lucky number contest is a part

of the publicity campaign being con-

ducted by the yearbook. Last Tuesday

red handbills appeared exhorting the

'iworkers of the world" to "unite" in

paying a "tax of two rubles (two hun-

dred kopecs) to defray general costs

of printing, distribution, etc. of the

book." This redemption of sign-ups

may be made at any time today in the

Main Lobby or later at the Technique

office on the third floor of Walker Me-

morial.
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(Continued from page oze)

The other lucky numbers, dragoon by

President Karl T. Compton last Tues-

day, at five o'clock, were 228, 568,

6;63, and 681, which were redeemed by

Carro-l T. Newton, '33, Herman J.

Shea, '33, Gilbert F. Tyler, G. and

Theodore N. Rimbach, '34, respec-

tively. The numbers were published

in Tuesday's issue of THE TECH and

purchasers deposited one of the dupli-

cate numbers in the box from which

the drawing was made. Holders of

winning numbers received free re-

CALENDAR
Friday, April 14

5:00 P.M.-Quincy Commuters' Association Meeting, East Lounge. Walker

Memorial.
Saturday, April 15

'7:00 P.M.-Chinese Students Club Dance, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

Monday, April 17

5`00 P.M.-Dorm Dinner Club Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.

7:30 P.M.-MI. I. T. Chemistry Society Meeting and Refreshments, Faculty

Dining Room, Walker Memorial.

Tuesday, April 18

5:00 P.MI.-BEanjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.

,6.30 P M.-Burton Dinner Club Dinmer, Grill, Walker Memorial.
8:00 P.M -711enorah Society Dance, _NoTth Hall, Walker Memorial.

SIGN-UP WINNER DOES |demptions, for Technique by calling at

NOT CLAIM N\UMBER the desk in the Alain Lobby either last


